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Abstract
Cellulose acetate nitrate (CAN) was used as an insensitive energetic binder to improve the insensitive munitions (IM) properties of gun
propellants to replace the M1 propellant used in 105 mm artillery charges. CAN contains the energetic nitro groups found in nitrocellulose (NC),
but also acetyl functionalities, which lowered the polymer's sensitivity to heat and shock, and therefore improved its IM properties relative to NC.
The formulation, development and small-scale characterization testing of several CAN-based propellants were done. The formulations, using
insensitive energetic solid fillers and high-nitrogen modifiers in place of nitramine were completed. The small scale characterization testing, such
as closed bomb testing, small scale sensitivity, thermal stability, and chemical compatibility were done. The mechanical response of the pro-
pellants under high-rate uni-axial compression at, hot, cold, and ambient temperatures were also completed. Critical diameter testing, hot
fragment conductive ignition (HFCI) tests were done to evaluate the propellants' responses to thermal and shock stimuli. Utilizing the propellant
chemical composition, theoretical predictions of erosivity were completed. All the small scale test results were utilized to down-select the
promising CAN based formulations for large scale demonstration testing such as the ballistic performance and fragment impact testing in the
105 mm M67 artillery charge configurations. The test results completed in the small and large scale testing are discussed.
Copyright © 2014, China Ordnance Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Researchers at U.S. Army Armament Research, Develop-
ment and Engineering Center (ARDEC), through a coopera-
tive agreement with the Japanese Defense Agency (JDA) on
March 24, 2000 have extensively studied CAN based gun
propellants. The ultimate goal was to develop a high perfor-
mance, low vulnerability (LOVA) propellant for future artil-
lery charge systems [1e3]. One of the objectives of the
cooperative effort was to develop CAN based formulations
that met or exceeded those of the baseline M30A1 propellant.
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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These include energy content, flame temperature, erosion, low
vulnerability, and ballistic performance from �35 �C to
þ65 �C. All the CAN based formulations evaluated had en-
ergy values equal to or greater than M30A1. The filler level for
the CAN based formulation was kept to a lower level. Since
the chemical structure of CAN is similar to the chemical
structure of NC, the conventional gun propellant process was
used to fabricate these three CAN based formulations and the
reference M30A1 propellant. Interior ballistic calculations
were conducted to optimize the grain configurations and to
predict the pressures and velocities in the 30 mm ballistic gun
test fixture. The CAN based formulation delivered the best
performance in the 30 mm ballistic test (þ5% at hot and þ6%
at cold) relative to the M30A1 formulation. In terms of the
performance goal, the CAN based formulations demonstrated
Fig. 1. The traditional route to CAN.
marked improvement over the baseline formulations that uti-
lized NC as a binder.

In addition to the temperature performance tests, LOVA
assessment tests were conducted. To confirm LOVA charac-
teristics, the bullet impact test, fragment impact test, fast cook-
off test, and shaped charge jet impact test were conducted [4].
Results of these tests demonstrated that the CAN based pro-
pellant formulations exhibited reduced sensitivity to all of
these threats relative to the baseline M30A1 propellant.
Fig. 2. The optimal route to CAN.
The overall objective of this current project was to
develop a CAN based propellant for the 105 mm artillery
charge that demonstrated better IM response towards frag-
ment impact threats than the current M1 propellant
employed in the M67 propelling charge for 105 mm gun
systems. This effort consisted of two phases: subscale and
full scale. First we synthesized CAN and processed it into an
insensitive propellant. This propellant was examined by a
variety of subscale tests to determine its sensitivity and
performance characteristics. Then we scaled up to demon-
strate its potential in indirect fire gun propellants and
assessed its sensitivity towards fragment impact in its final
configuration.

2. Experiments
2.1. Synthesis of CAN
The basic synthesis of CAN [1] has been known for many
years. In essence, nitrocellulose (NC) is reacted with acetic
anhydride in the presence of an inert solvent and an acid
catalyst. The reagents and solvent are then removed by
washing (Fig. 1).
The alternative synthetic route is to reverse the order of
esterification of the cellulose as in Fig. 2. The partial acetylation
of cellulose is very well known and understood. In the early days
of cellulose derivatization it was found muchmore difficult to do
more than partially acetylate. This reaction has been conducted
on a laboratory and industrial scale to give a very low cost product
that retains the fibrous properties of the original cellulose just as
NC does. This partial acetylation leaves sufficient free hydroxyl
groups capable of undergoing nitration and producing CAN.
2.2. Propellant development and characterization
Under Phase I of the project, the CAN based formulations
were developed utilizing insensitive energetic solid fillers and
high-nitrogen modifiers, in place of nitramines. Thermo-
chemical properties for these formulations were calculated
using the CHEETAH 6.0 thermodynamic code for a gun
propellant run at a loading density of 0.2 g/cc. Auto-ignition
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temperature was determined via differential scanning calo-
rimetry [5]. Critical diameter [6], HFCI [7], impact sensitivity
[8], friction sensitivity [9], and electrostatic discharge [10]
were performed as described elsewhere.

Burn rates were determined by closed bomb analysis. The
closed bomb was a 200 cc vessel filled to a 0.2 g/cc loading
density with single perforated grains. Using the data obtained
from this test, the burn rate can be predicted as in equation (1),
wherein P is the pressure in the chamber, a is the burn rate
coefficient, and b is the burn rate pressure exponent. [11]

Burn Rate¼ aPb ð1Þ
This burn rate was then used in the Interior Ballistic High

Velocity Gun version 2 (IBHVG2) code to model ballistic
performance. This code was utilized to determine the ballistic
grain geometry and web dimensions needed for 105 mm gun
firings.

For the ballistic performance test, PAP-029 Propellant
ARDEC Lot RDD13F-00136 was used. Since PAP-029 has
never been fired and its ballistic behavior is unknown in the
gun, a seven perforated configuration was selected based on
the IBHVG2 predictions. ARDEC manufactured 85 pounds of
seven perforated PAP-029 shown in Fig. 3a. Two configura-
tions of the M1 propellant currently used are shown in Fig. 3b
and c. In Fig. 3b, a single perforation LOT RAD11C-071984 is
shown and in Fig. 3c, a seven perforation LOT RAD11C-
071984 is presented. These were used in all large scale bal-
listic performance and sensitivity tests.
Fig. 3. (a) PAP-029 in seven perforated grain geometry ARDEC LOT RDD13F-0

pellant in single perforated geometry LOT RAD11C-071984.

Fig. 4. (a) PAP-029 propellant bags for zon
2.3. Ballistic performance
The PAP-029 CAN based propellant and the M1 propellant
were loaded, assembled and packed in the M67 and M14B4
propelling cartridge case as shown in Fig. 4. This was in
preparation for the charge weight establishments and charge
verification tests. All the M14B4 cartridge cases were drilled
to accommodate the pressure transducers. All the M1 pro-
jectiles were wax-filled. In addition, a correspondingly drilled
cannon and breech block to collect pressure data for all rounds
fired was employed. The howitzer quadrant elevation was set
to approximately 800 mils (45�) for maximum range as shown
in Fig. 5.

The purpose of the charge weight assessment and propel-
lant uniformity tests were to establish charge weights for the
final ballistic evaluation of PAP-029 CAN propellant without
over-pressurizing the gun. Data was collected to evaluate the
propellant in terms of muzzle velocity, and maximum chamber
pressure as determined by both pressure transducers and
crusher gauges.
2.4. Fragment impact test
Fragment impact tests determine the sensitivity of energetic
rounds to high speed fragments via the severity of their
response as defined by the U.S. Army IM Board (AIMB).
Responses are characterized by type in which the most severe
is a Type I indicating detonation of the material, to least severe
0136. (b) M1 seven perforated geometry LOT RAD11C-071981. (c) M1 pro-

e 7. (b) M1 propellant bags for zone 7.



Fig. 7. Fragment impact test shot-line location.

Table 1

Finished grain dimensions.

Description Outside

diameter

(finished), in

Perforation

diameter

(finished), in

Ave web

(finished), in

Length,

(finished), in

PAP-029 (7 Perf) 0.15 0.01 0.03 0.22

M1 (7 Perf) 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.34

M1 (1 Perf) 0.04 0.014 0.03 0.20

Fig. 5. 105 mm howitzer quadrant elevation set for maximum range.
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being a Type V. In this test, a 0.5-inch milled steel conical
fragment traveling at a velocity of approximately 8300 ft/s is
launched at the center of the most energetic portion of the
round [12]. Instrumentation consists of blast overpressure
gauges and witness plates [13e15].

Besides the propellant, there was also an igniter in this
projectile. The igniter used in this test was benite, M28E2,
Lot No. LS 09G003S839, and 15 unbroken benite strands
were used per round. The projectile in these tests was a 33 lb
inert projectile so that the only energetic material being
examined in this test case was the propellant. The use of a
high explosive containing projectile could mask the role of
the propellant in fragment impact response. All tests were
conducted using the 105 mm projectile and M14B4 cartridge
case packaged in a PA117 container with PA55 fiber tube
shown in Fig. 6. The shot-line configuration is shown in Fig. 7
wherein it is shown that the fragment will impact the pro-
pelling charges 5.12500 above the base of the propelling charge
container.
Fig. 6. 105 mm projectile and M14B4 cartridge case packaged in a PA117

container with PA55 fiber tube.
3. Results and discussion

After the processing parameters were established, a CAN
formulation designated PAP-029 was produced. Unlike M1,
PAP-029 contained no dinitrotoluene (DNT) or dibutyl
phthalate (DBP) in the propellant compositions. DNT is a
known carcinogen [16] and DBP is known to be toxic [17].
Their exclusion from the formulation makes PAP-029 safer to
handle and process. The calculated thermo-chemical proper-
ties of PAP-029 are listed in Table 2. The currently fielded
propellant, M1, was used as the baseline to compare whether
the thermo-chemical properties such as the impetus, and flame
temperature can maintain the system requirements. PAP-029
has a much higher energy density and impetus when
compared to the M1 propellant while not producing an
exceedingly high flame temperature. Higher flame tempera-
tures have been shown to increase barrel erosion [18].
Ballistic performance.

Table 2

Thermo-chemical properties of CAN based PAP-029. [19].

Formulation PAP-029 M1

Impetus/(J$g�1) 1103 960

Flame temperature/K 3033 2619

Pressure/MPa 280

Gas MW/(g$g mole�1) 22.9 22.7

Co-volume/(cm3$g�1) 1.06 1.09

Gamma 1.246 1.261
PAP-029 was then characterized via a battery of small scale
analytical tests which results are presented in Table 3. DSC
analysis demonstrated that PAP-029's thermal decomposition
temperature occurs between that of JA2 and MK 99. PAP-029's
burn rate is twice that of M1 as determined by closed bomb.
The erosion potential of PAP-029, while higher than those of
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M1 and M30 is less than those of M43 and JA2. HFCI results
are better than JA2 and M30. The measured burn rate was then
used to calculate the ballistic diameter of the grains necessary
for 105 mm gun applications. This diameter was more than
twice as small as the critical diameter for PAP-029, indicating
it is safe to be employed in M67 propelling charges. PAP-029
also exhibited the overall best mechanical properties. This is
undoubtedly due to the high concentration of CAN and good
plasticization [19].
Table 3

CAN formulation properties [19].

Formulation PAP-029

ARDEC DSC (�C) (exotherm peak T ) 181

Burn rate @ 21 �C & 30 kpsi/(in$s�1) 7.0

ARL erosivity calculation [<MK 99/M43 value]

%JA2 24

%M43 75

%M30 117

%M1 142

HFCI ignition temp/�C 392

ARL critical diameter [passing criteria: grain 2 £ OD < CD]

Critical diameter/mm >11.5
IB model ballistic diameter/mm 3.9

Fig. 8. a: Burn rates of PAP-029 at 145 �F. b: Vivacity curve of PAP-029 at

145 �F.
Once we examined PAP-029 for its sub-scale characteris-
tics, we further employed closed bomb analysis across a broad
temperature range on the actual grains to be fired in the
105 mm gun. This was performed in order to ensure that the
propellant will perform as expected in its final configuration.
Figs. 8e10 show the burn rates and vivacity curves of the
PAP-029 at 145 �F, 70 �F, and �45 �F, respectively. Fig. 11
shows the burn rates and vivacity curve of the M1 at �45 �F.

PAP-029 propellant exhibits a comparable burn rate and
vivacity curve behavior especially at �45 �F with M1 pro-
pellant. The vivacity curves of PAP-029 followed the form
function of a seven perforated geometry just like the M1
propellant. The burn rates and vivacity curves provided con-
fidence that it was safe to fire PAP-029 in the 105 mm gun at
cold temperatures without causing significant damage to the
105 mm gun barrel. The pressure exponents and pressure
coefficients are shown in Table 4. The pressure exponent for
the M1 propellant is lower than those of PAP-029 propellant at
cold temperature.

Small scale sensitivity testing was also conducted for both
the PAP-029 and M1 propellant as shown in Table 5. PAP-029
propellant has a higher impact value as compared to the M1
propellant indicating it is less sensitive towards impact threats,
but has the same ESD and friction values.
3.1. Ballistic performance test
The ultimate objective of this test program was to develop a
propelling charge system that meets the ballistics requirements
of the 105-mm Howitzer ammunition, using CAN Propellant.
The specific objectives of this test were to:
� Complete charge establishment and charge verification
testing to compare PAP-029 CAN propellant to the current
M1 single- and multi-perforated propellant.

� Determine the zone seven charge weight for the CAN
propellant.

� Collect muzzle velocity and pressure data from each round
fired in order to compare the CAN and M1 propellants at
zone 7.

The results of the charge establishments are shown in
Fig. 12. PAP-029 had slightly higher muzzle velocities at all
charge weights than the M1 baseline indicating its perfor-
mance should be slightly better than that of M1 propelling
charge.

Table 6 displays new charge weights based on the results of
the charge establishment firing. For the remainder of the test,
PAP-029 and M1 were fired at zone 7 with PAP-029 having a
total charge weight of 2.346 pounds. The results of the charge
verification and temperature sensitivity summary are shown in
Table 7 and plotted in Fig. 13. PAP-029 velocities were
slightly lower than that of M1, but this was due to the reduced
charge weight for PAP-029. By increasing the charge weight



Fig. 9. a: Burn rates of PAP-029 at 70 �F. b: Vivacity curve of PAP-029 at

70 �F. Fig. 10. a: Burn rates of PAP-029 at �45 �F. b: Vivacity curve of PAP-029 at

�45 �F.
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of the PAP-029, the velocity and pressure could easily match
that of the higher charge weight M1. This data also indicates
that PAP-029 is a more efficient propellant than the M67 used
in the M1 propelling charge owing to the significantly lower
pressures observed. Finally, the temperature sensitivity of
PAP-029 was comparable to the M1.

After each gun firing, the cartridge cases were examined
for residue. Figs. 14 and 15 show samples of PAP-029 CAN
propellant and the M1 propellant cartridge cases. Also
shown is the corresponding residue after gun firings. PAP-
029 had no residue which indicated that the gun barrel
would not need to be swabbed after each round when fired in
the field.
3.2. Fragment impact test
With the ballistic performance of PAP-029 confirmed, the
fragment impact IM test was then performed on PAP-029 and
M1 in an effort to achieve a Type IV response or better. The
fragment impact test results are summarized in Table 8. PAP-
029 had a Type III response, while M1 had a Type V response,
indicating that PAP-029 is much more susceptible to fragment
impact than M1. It is theorized that all the factors listed below
contributed to more rapid flame-spread and gas generation
during the early phase of the event, which in turn led to a more
violent response for the PAP-029.

� PAP-029 was more energetic; therefore, it had a higher
energy density and was more likely to yield a more en-
ergetic reaction than the M1.

� PAP-029 had a burn rate twice that of the M1 propellant.
The higher burn rate for the PAP-029 likely caused a
greater pressurization of the charge during the fragment
impact test, thus producing a more violent response.

� The plasticizers used in PAP-029 (TEGDN & TMETN)
are not known for insensitivity, and may have contributed
to the poor fragment impact results.

� PAP-029 is formulated with ground RDX (>5-micron).
The RDX may have contributed to the FI sensitivity.

� PAP-029 had poorer mechanical properties relative to
the M1 propellant [19]. The relationship between me-
chanical properties and reduced sensitivity with respect
to IM is not well understood. M1 exhibited a higher
failure stress across the temperatures tested, which may
have contributed to the less violent reactions over PAP-
029.



Fig. 11. a: Burn rates of M1 at �45 �F. b: Vivacity curve of M1 at �45 �F.

Table 4

PAP-029 AND M1 propellant: burn rates, pressure coefficients, and pressure

exponents from closed bomb testing.

Propellant lot Temperature/�F Burn rate

Pressure coefficient,

(a) (in/(s kpsib)

Burn rate

Pressure exponent,

(b)

M1 �45 0.215105E-02 0.736592

PAP-029 �45 0.109417E-02 0.826746

PAP-029 70 0.236359E-03 0.969294

PAP-029 145 0.307706E-03 0.954417

Table 5

Small scale sensitivity test results for PAP-029 and M1 propellants.

Test description PAP-029 propellant

LOT RDD13F-00136

M1 propellant LOT

RAD11C-071981

ERL impact, CM 68.1 55.1

Electrostatic

discharge (ESD)

No reaction in 20

trials at 0.25 J

No reaction in 20

trials at 0.25 J

ABL friction No reaction at 216 N No reaction at 216 N

Fig. 12. Results of the charge establishments for the PAP-029 propellant.

Table 6

Charge verification CAN propellant charge weights.

Propelling charge zone Charge weight/pound

Increment Total

1 0.546 0.56

2 0.093 0.639

3 0.105 0.744

4 0.159 0.903

5 0.264 1.167

6 0.419 1.586

7 0.760 2.346
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� PAP-029 had a lower packing density due to the lower
charge weight used. It is unclear whether a lower packing
density is beneficial or not, as a lower packing density
translates to a decreased energy per unit volume, which
should be advantageous for IM.

� The distribution of propellant in the increment bags and
the filled bags within the case may have influenced the
fragment impact test results.

4. Summary, conclusions and recommendations

CAN was synthesized and incorporated into propellant
formulation PAP-029. Small scale analyses all confirmed that
the CAN based PAP-029 was comparable or better in terms of
sensitivity and thermal properties than the M1 propellant uti-
lized in the M67 propelling charge. The results of the charge
verification tests indicated that the PAP-029 CAN based pro-
pellant was more ballistically efficient as compared to the M1
propellant. PAP-029 delivered higher muzzle velocities at
lower breech pressures as compared to the baseline M1 pro-
pellant. Furthermore, PAP-029 propellant did not produce any
residue, while the M1 propellant did. The PAP-029 propellant



Table 7

Charge verification and temperature sensitivity summary.

Propellant

type

Temp

(0/�F)
Sample

size

Propellant

weight/pound

Muzzle velocity Copper crusher pressure

Average/(m$s�1) Std Dev/(m$s�1) Average/kpsi Std Dev/kpsi Maximum/kpsi

CAN þ70 3 2.346 492.6 0.8 31.9 0.5 32.3

CAN þ145 3 2.346 499.7 1.3 36.2 0.6 36.7

CAN �50 3 2.346 482.6 0.4 29.0 0.7 29.8

M67 þ70 3 2.825 501.6 2.5 40.1 2.0 42.1

M67 þ145 3 2.825 505.5 1.9 41.3 1.7 43.2

M67 �50 3 2.825 489.3 0.2 35.5 0.1 36.6

Fig. 13. Comparison of the muzzle velocity versus the maximum breech

pressure.

Fig. 14. Sample CAN cartridge ca

Fig. 15. Sample M1 cartridge c
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is safer to manufacture since it doesn't contain toxic and
carcinogenic ingredients like DNT and DBP. One drawback in
this effort was the Type III response achieved in fragment
impact for PAP-029. An interesting serendipitous discovery
was found in the Type V (burn reaction) response of the M1
baseline propellant FI test results which we were not looking
for. The use of the benite primer may have resulted in the M1
propellant being an insensitive propellant worthy of further
investigation for the 105 mm Howitzer IM solution. This
highlights the importance of the primer compositions in
affecting IM response, since M1 tested with the standard
primer consisting of black powder, never achieved a Type V
response previously.
se and no residue after firing.

ase and residue after firing.



Table 8

Summary of fragment impact tests.

Type of test Test Test condition Test configuration/condition Type of reaction (US AIM

board scoring)

FI M1 propellant with benite

primer

Conical fragment @ 8300 ft/s

into center of largest

propellant area

Logistical 1

Tactical 1

Type V

FI PAP-029 propellant with

benite primer

Conical fragment @ 8300 ft/s

into center of largest

propellant area

Logistical 1

Tactical 1

Type III

FI PAP-029 propellant with

benite primer

Conical fragment @ 8300 ft/s

into center of largest

propellant area

Logistical 1

Tactical 1

Type III
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Legends
Std Dev standard deviation
kpsi thousand pounds per square inch
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